
traffic doorway solutions
Air Curtains

Commercial Duty

Centrifugal Fans

3-Speed Motors

Remote Control

Solutions for 
controlling your 

environment



Block out airborne nuisances

The Coldshield Air Curtain creates an 
invisible curtain of high velocity air over 
your doorways, forming an effective barrier 
without inhibiting access for your staff or 
customers. 

With 3-speed fans, airflow can be selected to 
provide maximum reduction of insects, dust 
and odours from entering your clean zone.

“ We installed Coldshield Air 
Curtains to control insects and air 
conditioning and found the added 
bonus of odours from our fishery 
not entering the restaurant area.”

Satisfied Customer

Air Curtains

Open doorways allow 
temperature loss and access  
for insects, dust and fumes.

Coldshield Air Curtains 
used in production  
line cooling

Coldshield Air Curtains 
provide the solution!



Improve work  
area comfort
Coldshield Air Curtains greatly 
reduce your energy costs by 
reducing the transfer of air 
through door openings.
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Adjustable outlet 
vanes provide 
precise angle control 
of the air flow

Prewired for remote door 
switching = fans start 
when door is opened.

Powder coated aluminium 
casing for easy cleaning 
and corrosion resistant.

Full size mounting plate 
provides easy, secure 
installation onto any surface.

3 speed 
fans.

Industrial duty centrifugal 
fans give high air flows with 
low noise levels. 

Remote control 
and soft touch 
buttons.
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Select your optimum size combination from the chart below

By providing a welcoming flow of air over your entrances you can 
create a greater impression of a clean controlled environment for 
your staff and customers. Coldshield Air Curtains work to circulate 
clean air within your work zone and the whisper quiet operation 
ensures minimal noise and impact in your environment.

ACF09

ACF18

ACF15

ACF12

SpecificationsAir Velocity (high speed setting)
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Part Number Weight Watts Air Flow (Metres / Sec) Noise Net Dimension

   High                Medium Low Decibel Length x Width x Height (mm)

ACF09 15kg 340w 17 13.5 9 53-58 900 x 230 x 235

ACF12 18kg 440w 17 13.5 9 53-58 1200 x 230 x 235

ACF15 24kg 560w 17 13.5 9 55-60 1500 x 230 x 235

ACF18 26kg 660w 17 13.5 9 63-68 1800 x 230 x 235


